POSTGAME NOTES // 2019 KANSAS FOOTBALL

Series History
vs. INDIANA STATE

Overall Record	3-0
Current Streak	W 3 W
Longest Win Streak	W 3 W

Postgame Notes

KANSAS CAPTAINS: OL Hakeem Adeniji, FB Ben Miles, WR Andrew Parchment, CB Kenny Logan Jr., DE Marcus Harris, DT DaJon Terry, LB Gavin Potter, S Nate Betts, S Nick Caudle, LB Hayden Hatcher, DE Jelani Arnold, DT Caleb Sampson

FIRST TIME STARTERS AT KU:
• Offense: FB Ben Miles, WR Andrew Parchment
• Defense: DT Jelani Brown, DE Sam Burt, LB Dru Prox

MISCELLANEOUS:
• Coin Toss: KU won the toss and elected to receive. Indiana State defended the south goal.

TEAM NOTES
• Kansas’ all-time record improved to 583-631-58
• KU improved to 74-48-7 (.601) all-time in season openers.

OFFENSIVE NOTES
• Kansas’ all-time record improved to 583-631-58
• Junior tight end James Sosinski caught his first career pass for 15 yards in the second quarter with 14:21 remaining.
• Sosinski later caught his first career touchdown from senior quarterback Carter Stanley for 10 yards with 8:40 remaining in the fourth quarter.
• Senior running back Dom Williams recorded a career-long rush of 27 yards in the fourth quarter.

DEFENSIVE NOTES
• Senior cornerback Hasan Defense recorded his sixth interception of his career and returned it for a 57-yard touchdown.
• Defense’s 57-yard interception for a touchdown marks the first score of his career. It was the first Kansas interception returned for a touchdown since senior safety Bryce Torneden and Mike Lee eached returned one against Rutgers last season (9/15).
• Senior safety Jeremiah McCullough came up with his second career interception at the 11:45 mark in the third quarter.
• Kansas executed a two-point conversion at the 2:20 mark in the fourth quarter for the first time since last season against Texas Tech.

SPECIAL TEAM NOTES
• Junior kicker Liam Jones made his first-career field goal form 36 yards out with 6:17 left in the second quarter.
• Linebacker junior Dru Prox finished with a career-best nine tackles and a 12-yard sack in the fourth quarter.
• Senior defensive end Darrius Moragne set a career-high with seven solo tackles with one coming as a sack.
• Kansas improved to 74-48-7 (.601) all-time in season openers.

David Booth Kansas Memorial Stadium

ON AUGUST 31

Last Meeting: September 27, 1986 (W, 20-6)
First Meeting: September 21, 1985 (W, 37-10)

Under Les Miles	1-0
Neutral Sites	0-0
In Terre Haute	0-0
Last 10 Games	3-0
Longest Winless Streak N/A
Longest Win Streak 3 W
Current Streak 3 W

Overall Record 3-0

Additional Notes

Contact:
SPECIAL TEAMS NOTES

• Junior tight end James Sosinski caught his first career pass for 15 yards in the second quarter with 14:21 remaining.

MISCELLANEOUS:
• Coin Toss: KU won the toss and elected to receive. Indiana State defended the south goal.

TEAM NOTES
• Kansas’ all-time record improved to 583-631-58
• KU improved to 74-48-7 (.601) all-time in season openers.

OFFENSIVE NOTES
• Senior tight end James Sosinski caught his first career pass for 15 yards in the second quarter with 14:21 remaining.
• Sosinski later caught his first career touchdown from senior quarterback Carter Stanley for 10 yards with 8:40 remaining in the third quarter.
• Junior wide receiver Andrew Parchment caught a career-high eight passes for a career-best 121 yards. He is the first wide receiver with a 100-yard game since Steven Sims Jr., against Kansas State last season (11/10) who finished with 113 yards receiving.
• Junior running back Dom Williams recorded a career-long rush of 27 yards in the fourth quarter.
• Senior wide receiver Dylan Charlot set a career-high in receptions and yards with six catches for 79 yards. His final reception was for a 22-yard touchdown marking his third career score.

DEFENSIVE NOTES
• Senior comerback Hasan Defense recorded his sixth interception of his career and returned it for a 57-yard touchdown moving him to second on the Kansas career interception return yards list with 192 yards. He only trails Aqib Talib, who has 322 interception return yards.
• Defense’s 57-yard interception for a touchdown marks the first score of his career. It was the first Kansas interception returned for a touchdown since senior safety Bryce Torneden and Mike Lee eached returned one against Rutgers last season (9/15).
• Senior safety Jeremiah McCullough came up with his second career interception at the 11:45 mark in the third quarter.
• Linebacker junior Dru Prox finished with a career-best nine tackles and a 12-yard sack in the fourth quarter.

SPECIAL TEAM NOTES
• Junior kicker Liam Jones made his first-career field goal form 36 yards out with 6:17 left in the second quarter.